INSTRUCTIONS MANUAL
Step 1: Upon Clicking the Chandigarh Labour Department Services link
http://labour.chd.gov.in/, Home Page will be displayed to Applicant
Step 2: Click on User login as highlighted below in the snapshot.

Step 3: First time users need to Registered by clicking on the Register now
button as highlighted below.

After filling all details on User registration page (snapshot below), click on Save
button. Upon Successful registration, applicant will get the Username and
password
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Step 4: After Registration, Applicant first had to enter system generated credentials
and then click on Generate OTP (snapshot below). OTP Sent to the registered
mobile number and then user can create the new password.

Step 5: After Login, applicant can generate the new password (snapshot below) and
then applicant needs to login with the registered email ID
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Step 6: After Login, Application Dashboard will appear where Citizen can apply
for Shop Act Registration.

Step 6.1: Applicant needs to click on Registration under Shops, then select
the Establishment Type and fill up the Company/Owner/Partnership details in
the snapshot below.
a) COMPANY: Applicant needs to fill all company details mentioned in the below
screenshots when COMPANY Establishment Type is selected.
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Step 6.2: After filling all details above, applicant needs to click on Save and fill all
the details.
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Step 6.3: If the worker strength is less, then applicant has to fill the columns and if
there are more workers then applicant have to upload the excel file.




Download the excel format and put the entries in that excel file.





PFB the details and screenshot before entering data in excel file:
1) EmployeeType – Put OTHER
2) NameOfEmployee – Mandatory
3) FatherNameOfEmployee – Mandatory
4) WorkingHoursFrom: Mandatory and Format should be: HH:MM:SS AM/PM
5) WorkingHoursTo: Mandatory and Format should be: HH:MM:SS AM/PM
6) IntervalForRestFrom: Mandatory and Format should be: HH:MM:SS
AM/PM
7) IntervalForRestTo: Mandatory and Format should be: HH:MM:SS AM/PM
8) WeeklyOfDay: Mandatory and should be in between Sunday to Saturday.
9) Aadhaar: If entered, it must be in 12 digits number.
10) JoiningDate: Mandatory and Format should be: ("dd/MM/yyyy")
11) Designation: Mandatory
12) Gender: Select one option: Male/Female
13) IsActive: Select one option: Y/N




If applicant wants to delete the entire record or records, Right click on
the column or select the entire row and then delete the records.
Otherwise the records still exist in the excel file and unable to upload.
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b) OWNER/PROPRIETER: Applicant needs to fill all details of owner mentioned in
the below screenshots when OWNER/PROPRIETER Establishment Type is
selected.

Step 6.3: After filling all details, applicant needs to click on Next Button and verify
all the details.

Step 6.4: After verifying the entire details, applicant needs to click on Save Button.
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c) PARTNERSHIP: Applicant needs to fill all details of partner mentioned in
the below screenshots when PARTNERSHIP Establishment Type is selected.

Step 6.5: If there are multiple partners, applicant needs to click on ADD PARTNER
Button and fill all the details as mentioned in the screenshot.
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Step 6.6: After filling all details, applicant needs to click on Next Button and verify
all the details.

Step 6.7: After verifying the entire details, applicant needs to click on Save Button.
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Step 7: After submission of Applicant Details, System will redirect User to
Dashboard. Applicant needs to click on Documents Edit to Upload Mandatory
Documents under size 400KB otherwise the Status is shown Pending from
the Applicant side.

Step 7.1: Upload all documents and accept the user declaration and
Save Documents.

Step 8: System will redirect Citizen Again to Dashboard: Step 8.1: Now Applicant needs to click on the In Process Tab to see the Action
performed by the labour inspector as shown in the snapshot below:-
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Step 9: Citizen can print the application by clicking on the Processed Tab when the
labour inspector approved all the documents.

Part B – RENEWAL OF APPLICATION
Step 10: Applicant who had registered before can apply for the renewal process.
Step 11: For Renew Application, applicant can login again with their login
credentials.

Step 12: After Login, applicant can go to the PROCESSED tab, where the pervious
certificate is placed.

Then below Download option, there is Renew License option from where applicant
can click on the Renew License link and the request is sent to the inspector for the
renewal of application.

Step 13: Then applicant can check the status of the Application in the IN PROCESS
Tab.

Step14: Then after the application is processed by inspector, applicant can
download the certificate by clicking on the Processed Tab.

